C. V. RAMAN COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
UGC Conferred Autonomous College.
Affiliated to Biju Patnaik University of Technology, Rourkela, Odisha.

Cvrcce/Exam/229/16                      Date: 15th July’16

Notification

On review of the performances of the students in 4th Sem B.Tech Academic Back Examination May’2016 and on recommendation of the Competent Authority, the results of above programmes are hereby published provisionally subject to change after post publication scrutiny.

The students can see their result through college website www.cvrcce.edu.in.

All evaluated answer scripts may be made available in Online for the verification of the desirous parents and students. They are requested to send their requirement to the deanexam@cvrgi.edu.in for compliance. The last date for receipt of application for redressal of grievance if any, is 23rd July’16.

The students interested for rechecking/rerotalling & photocopy of answer books may apply in prescribed form by 23rd July’16 on payment of Rs.200/- & Rs.260/- respectively.

The above fees are to be deposited by the concerned students under Examination Account – 12001 on obtaining challan from the Student Counter.

The eligible students, whose Laboratory/Sessional Marks are not displayed in the result though they have appeared the tests, are required to report on or before 23.07.16 through the HOD of the Deptt. teaching the concerned sessional subjects for further reconciliation.

Memo No.: Cvrcce/Exam/230/16 dt. 15th July’16
Copy to: Chairman’s Office/Principal’s Office/Director’s Office/All concerned HOD’s/Dean Academic/DSW/DSW Office/Notice Boards.
SSEPL with a request to display it in the college website.

Director 15 July 2016
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